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Copyright 1996. The Maverick
Grotto.
The Maverick Bull is the mont")ly
1ev1sletter of The :\1aver;ck Grotto,
an i:i:erna! organ:zation of The
National Spe!eo!ogica! Society (NSS
G-322)
The editor invites all
individJals and other grottos to
submit
articles,
news,
maps,
car:oons, a:-t and protographs. If tre
material JS to be returned, a
se!f-a::ldressed sta'llped envelope
should accornpa"ly it
Reprinting
Articles:
Internal
organizations
of The
National
Speleolog;cal Society may repr:nt
a~y

1tern (unless copyrights belong to
th-e outhor as stated in the byline)
first appeari19 'n The .Mavenck Bui! if
proper credtt ls giver ard a coriplete

copy of the publication ts delivered to
the editor at the tin1E1 of pub!icatiorL
Other organizations should contact
the editor of The Maverick Bull at the
address herein,
Exchanges; The Maver:ck Grotto will
excha".lge ne»vsielters v;itf' other
grottos Contact the -ecl~to~.
Complementary Newsletters: The
Maverick
Grotto
will
provide
cornp!erne~tary
~ewsletters
to
persons or organ:zations that provide
cave access (i e landO\vners) or
f

otherwise provide assistance to
cavers. The l\1averick Grotto ~viii
provide one free issue to persons
interested i'l becoming .11embers.
Subscription Rates: Subscnpt1on
rates are $15.00 per year for nonmembers and free for members.
Membership Polley: Any individ,u:.il
with ,nteres:ts, beliefs and ac:ions
corsisterl with the purposes of The
Maverick Grotto and The National
Speleological Society is eligible for
mer:iberst"lip. Acceptance of new
members is based on payment of
dues and a mandatory three trrp
requirement with at least three
d'fferent

grotto

members.

T'1ese

three members s'ia!I act as sponsors.
At least ore sponsa~ must attend t1e
1Tieetirg at \Vhich tre membersrip
vote Is taken. A two-thirds major:ty
vote of the members present w1:1 be
required for acceptance.

Meetings: Meetings are held the
second Tuesday of each mor1h at
Smo=<ey's Ribs. 530C E. Lancaster.
Fort Wortrt It is located 'ess than one
1"71ile west of Loop 820 and next to
K~Mart. The time is 7:00 p.m., and
the food is good.
Carbide: Grotto carbide is available
at the meeting if prior arra~gements
are made. Carbide is free tor the

asking.

Contact Russei! Hill at

220-7108 er Butch Fratia at 346-2039

for more 1nformatio'l.
Library: Support yo:;r Grotto Library.
Russel! Hill will be accept1r:g bOoks
and 1nagazines on cave-related
topics, copies of homemade cave
videos, etc. tor our ilbrary, We wish
to thank Russell for his efforts each
morth ::o b~ing and se'. up the Grotto

L·brary.
Chainnan:
Mike Anderson
532 Arroyo Dr.
Fort Worth, TX. 76108

(817) 448-9764
Vice-Chairman:
Michael Nc!sor
7232 Ha1wick Ln.
N. Rtch!and HH:s, rx. l6"!80
(817) 788-8327
Secretary/Editor:
Chad Fenner
3700 Wayland
Ft. Worth, TX. 76i33
~817)

292-7722

Treasurer:
Mark Porter
513 Valley Park
Garland, TX. 75243

(214)271-8147

Cave Rescue: Call collect:

(512) 686-0234

/
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Minutes For the March Meeting
Mav~rick.

Grotto Mar. 12, 1996

The March meetir.g began at approximately 7:00 pm. The business

Anderson) announced that the TSA
convention woul::I be '.he 4t"'i and t.th

of !\.-1ay_

Looking for slides and pro-

portion of the meeting was brought to

grams.

order short:y after 7 30 by Grotto

Old Busi.o~§.§.:
Several people reported on pro·
gress toward getting John Langevins
slide shov1 on video tape

Chairman Mike Anderson.
Visitors:
Michael Montgomery

Brian and Josh Kenr;y
Anrioi...ncements
Dues are past due!

Pay

~1ar>\

or

Pam.
Jay Jordan's father died and Charles Haskett (!·louston newsletter cdi~

tor) was seriously injured in an
accident Our condolences go cut to
both families.

Dave

~A~Clung

{via

Mike

c···----------

Fort Vv'orth Zoo is hav1rg a bat exhJb;t
Possibly have some ev-e:-it
U1ere.

Dave M!!ho!!in is cleaning out sev~
era! years of t'ie Maverick Bull Call if
you're interested.

Kelbin Baker

New Business:

Dave is teaching a cave d,vir.g
ccurse in Florida fJ!emorial Day weekend. Again, call if interested_
Butch vtent to River Styx to scope
out the new ownership. Right now
ihe property is in a st.ate of flux, so for
the ti:ne being, consider it closed.
Tenth annwersary planning 'S oroceeding.

-----

Trent Hodgkins and Brad Smith

101ned the grotto. (Hey Trent, where's
that trip report?)
i-{ites: of Spring comirig up f,pri! 27
atM&W
Trip Regorts:
Dave Cave has photos from r IS

Mexico tnp.
Donna went
mapped graffiti.

to

Powells

and

No one at the meeting went to this

month's CBSP trip.
The :rreeting was closed at 8.15

ar.d Dave !\1ilho:l1n shO\vec h·s "El
Juyo" sl·des.

---------------

Editor's Ramblings
Happy Apdl1
Ho1.rv'd you Hke last months newsletter? Pretty snazzy in case you
rn!ssed it, last months newsletter was
:::o-edi!ed by Ed Goff ActuaFy, Ed
:::lid at! the ;ayout and arrar.gir.g. !
tho.ight he did a pretty good job_ (He
ought to, he does this for a Irving!)
r\fter the February fiasco, tv1arch 1.vas

refresh;ng!y easy {except fo; a typo
on the cover caught 10 minutes too
late. Don't wony, we fixed it!/

\Nlth April I'm back to the old
method, so lets hope things go
smoothly,
Hey, this is i: for dL&s. l'm puttlr.g

warnings with this month's issue, so
check your label. This wilt be your
last issue if you dor:'t pay by May

Speaking of May, I plan to do a
new grotto phone/address list Check
!ast yea~'s. if any of the data associated with you is missing or out of
date, call :-ne and le:'s get you up to
date. Sornetimes t:s real nice to have
everyone's (or someone 1n part1c:..ilar'sl phone number handy_

I made an unscheduled trip to
Charles
Haskett of the J-iouston grotto died after being in a coma a couple of
weeks He ·wiu be missed.
Houston this past month

Maverick Bull Online Update.
have been putting the Maverick Bull
on the \~Jor!d Wide W<i!-b since last

October.

I've

got!e~

severa: favor-

able- responses since doing so_

I've
rcceritly added anur:ated icons and

sound (using Java. fc: you techno
nerds}, if you• brovJSe-r s.ippcrts it

\Netscape 2 with \f!Jin 95, t.1acs or
Right now ! have a sta!actile
dnpping water along with a dripping
sound. For our next feat, Ed and l
are working on a flying bat Just

un:x;.

haven·t round tile rigllt sound yet.

Wei:, have a happy April Fool's.
Good caving,

April Meeting
The April meeting will be l;eld on
Tuesday, April 9 at Sn1okey's Ribs,
5300 E. Lancaster, at 7 p.rri. This

111onth's program was not avail-able at
press time_ I'm sure it will be good,
though. In any case, you can always

talk about your last trip and plan your
next one. See you there.

1

Cavers Hit the Big
One!
At last month's Colorado Bend
State Park lrip, cavers got more than

they bargained for. A lot more. ln
scho-::1 we a:J learre<l trat Span1sr explo:-ers roamed this part of the world
300 years ago in search of gold, out
who vvould h.ave believed that they
wou:d have rriade a deposrt right here
in Texas?I

That appears to be the case tor

one Colorado Bend State Park cave.
On the March CBSP trip, a group of
cavers were in a rer"lote area of one of

the mo'e we1:-known caves there
("vh1ch 01'1e isn't be:ng publ:cly re~
!eased yet) and ncfced trat t~e base
cf or.e of the walls seemed to be made
up of med:um t::: large rocks With a
:ittle pers;stence, they were able to
move the rocks and discovered a new

passage.
This new passage led to a small,
hidden room Where someone had obM
viously been before, hundreds of years
ago_ !;i this room was a small chest
with a l:;;rge padlock. The lock and
ch8St \Vere Dou· qu le ccrrodeo, so
cper:ir.g the chest >;Vas not a pr'Oblem_
In tf.e chest v-rere s~veral thousar.d
Spanish gold coins_ Authorities say
that the gc:d content alon& 1s wortti ir
the hundreds of thousands of dollars
range, but as preserved, 300Myear~old,
Spanish coins, the find could be worth
mrllions.
U~der

a state law passed ear:y In
the state's his-to;y anyone f:nding u:1~
claimed money of'1 state property is oo!igated to report it. The 41der ts then
a IO\Ved :o keep '!alf {mirus sta:e and
federal taxes) for hi'TiselL
One paik official staled that there
had been evidence found ln CBSP
caves before that suggested that 17th
century explorers had been to the
µark, but no one believed that anyone
would eve; find anything like th:s,
Tbe coins were promptly removed
the cave and transi)Orted to state
:::ffices in A..ist:n for sate keeping ;.inti!
the legal aspects can ne sorted out.
f~om

but as one official stated, "someone's
gonna be one happy caver."
The group of cavers (requesting
;;1!1onyrnity until everything gets sorted
out) c~nsists of five people representing three different Texas grottos. They
sa'.d that at fi;-st there was the temptation no1 to repo t it and keep the treas,
ure. but realized that they wou d 'Jave
a r.ard time cashing i'l the coins without drawing attention to themselves.
One of them 10'-ingly said. "\"Jell. I v.tas
wondering how l was gonna get that
new vertical gear." They au agreed to
donate a portion of the find to the NSS
as welt as their respective grottos.
0

This is tt:e second largest f:nd ir.
state history. The ~rst vJas a sunken
ship near Galveston ir: 1860.

BLM Settlement
Enforces Cave
Protection Zone
The Bureau of Land Management
(BLM} arnounced today that it has
reached an out-of-court sett!r:ment
1urth Yates Energy Corporatiori (Yates}
corceming dri:Hng in Dark Canyor
rear Lechugui!la Cave. ln Septer--iber
and November of 1994, Yates filed r.vo
lawsuits against BLM claiming that the
Record of Decisions for the DarK Can,
yon Environmental Impact St:atemei;t
(EIS) and four additional applications
fur permit to driil (APD) constitute a
"takings" of beneficial use of Leases
NM..62~61 and NM-81894.
Since
these decisions were issued (Jan~ary
31, 198'4 and May 20, 1994), lease
NM-81894 r,as expired.
According to the settlement agree1rent. t~e federal gover1rnent i;vi!; pay
$2.2 milfion to Yates Energy corooration, establish a no-surface occupancy
reslriction for two-thirds of !ease
NM-62161 (the area within the Cave
Protection Zone), and aHow drilling
fforn the two locations identified in the
Dark Canyon EIS as IG and 2G, ,Any
well dr;lled from these locations 1nust
be below the cave-beanng Guadeloupe Reef Complex {approxima:ely
3,000 feet deeo) before di·ectional

dnlling will be allowed. A "c-iosed mud''
system will be required in addition to
so1ne other requirerrients to protect

visual re-sources.

One of the condi-

tions of approval specifies that a BLM
inspector be onhs1te throughout tie
drilling process_

The settlement reso,ves co:itroversy of drl!Ung for oil and gas in Dan<
Canyon while protecting caves on Doth
BLM ·managed lands and the adjacent
Carlsbad

Caverns

Lechuguilla Cave,
located

within

National

a spectacular
the

national

Park_
cave
park

boundanes, is located nearby.
S:nce the dr !1ing locat;ons a•e outside the Cave Protectior.. Zone, BL\1
will aoply s-ra1dard conditiors of ap~
prcva! tor dril ing, casing, on-s te moni:oring ard plugging- and abandon:ner,t
1

The Texas
Speleological Survey
Technical Workshop
The Texas Speleo!ogical Survey

will hold its seoo1d 'TSS T echnica!
'Norl:shop" 0'1 Sat. Apr) 27, 1996, i'l
Austin, 'ro11 9:CO an unt I 5:00 p!T'. a:
the TSS o:'frce The fccus of this year's
'Norkshop Viii! be:
Introduction to the TSS office and
fi!es
Internet communications (E-mail and
World Wide Web)
Cave surveying software and video
Giooa1 Positioning System (GPS)
Since we will have to rer.t a com-

pt1tef video projector, theJe vv-i!! be a $5
tee for attendi.19. BJ:. vve \V !I p1ov1de
some refreshments and freebies!

We sfll hav0 1B of the 40 slots
available to gtfend the work,t;hop
'rhree slots were set aside tor each
Texas grotto untl! Aprl! 1, after wh-1ch
anyone can maKe a resRrvation_ To rew
serve a place please calt, write, or e-

mail:
V>Jitl1am R E:liott, Ed;to:Texas Speleological Survey
12102 Gr:mslay Drive

Austin, Texas 78759-3120

Workshop 1n Building 18A. Then drive

TSS Office 512475·8802 (day)

straight in for two blocks to the first red
brick building on the right, at the comer

Home phone: 5~2-835-2213 {eveniTig)
E-rrall: welliott@ma:Lutexas.edu (th:s
'N2S given wrong in the TSA Activit'.es
Newsletter)
'We will demo Internet communicaM
t•ons to he.p you get into eMrrrdil or the
\.l\forld \.\fide Web. Vanous lntemet
serv~es and their costs and features
will be compared. The goal is to help
Texas cavers communicate taster and
better with each other_
David McKenzie will be demonstrating his iricredib!e WALLS pro~
gram, the hottest cave surveying
program available (for VVir:dows),
David <,ulll be ready to release the pro~
gram for free to cavers al the workshop_ The program is now being used
for big cave suf\reys suc'1 as Powell's
Cave and Siste1na Punficacion_ Jori
Fogarty will demo his CORE symbol
editor for electronic cave map drafting.
Wayne Bockelman will demo some
flt1acintosh cave surveying orograms
CaveP~ct and Toporobo
A tlew vldeo produced by TSS,
"Cave Surveying," wi~I be available on
1/fiS tape for free to each Texas grotto
that at!erds. Others can purct:ase the

tape at a :c\rv cost
Margaret Hart will demo GPS re~
ceivers, which can be used to obtain
the coordinates tor wherever you arc
on the earth's surface Sarne receivers
are n::iv.. around $200_

The TSS off:ca ·s located at The
Un·versity cf Texas· Pickle Research
Campus (PRC), "or-ner·y known as
Balcones Researcl' Certer. \V.e are
consohdati1g al! of our files of cave descrip:ions_ cave inaps, ~opo r;iaps,
gec:cgic maps-, pho:os, videos, reports, and the TSSrTSA library in the
office
The PRC ;s 111 North Austin near
the lBM plant, east ot ~.tloPac (Loop 1 l,
south of Braker, west of Burnet, a1d
north of Researcn Blvd. {US 183).
There is a Braker La1e e1tra1ce but
on vJee·-.:e1ds only :he 8u~net Road entraf"ce is open, and it is supervised by
security guards. Te11 Security that you
are attending the TSS Technical

of Read Granberry and T.S. Painter.
Park across the street :n the lot next to
the PETEX Bldg_ and ·.valk over to T.S.
Painter to the door ·nto Bldg. 18A_
Come up to the third floor to the TSS
Office There are nurnerous fast food
restaurants on Burnet Road.
Plan no\v to attend! When you write
or send e-mail, please tell me your
grotto affiliation if you have one. The
atendance fee wi!! be collected at the
door_
Thanks!
\.'V'!liam R Elliott, Pr .D

Easter Trip Getting
Close
John Langervin sti!i has- an Arkan~
sas trip in the Sylamore Ranger Dlslrict for Easter Weekend. Camping will
be either at Blanchard Spring Campgrou'ld or Gunner Pool Campgrou:id.
Cave permits include Gunner. W<!~!d
Wonder, Herak.I HollovJ, Salt Peter,
Upper Shelter arid Lower She'ter.
Gunner Cave needs a wetsuit, but al:
are horizontal. There ls promise o(
sorrie caves on private property. John
can be reached at (817) 924~1919.
Permit srzes range from four to eight
per cave. Pam Massey will also serve
as trip leader. This is a family trip, and
children are-voefcome.
Aiso don't forget about Susan Herpin's Trre-e rv1ile H1F restoration tnp. I
have it on good author~ty that she does
have perrn1ts and there wi!I be caving
as well as work projects.

Caving Job
Opportunities
Posted to Cavers Digest by Bob
Buecher
irJerested ir; being in on the (underground) floor of ar exciting project
constructing the trails in Kartchner
Caverns? Arizc71a State Parks is now
:ooking for -.vorkers t::i begi~ the unde-:-ground trail construction. Of course,

since this is a state agency, the ad has
been bureaucratically finessed to the
pc:nt where the actual skills and type
ot \>JOrk a;e impossible to detemire_
However, here is the actual text of the
ad and who to contact.

SEASONAE PARK RANGER
Arizona State Parks has a seasonal Park Ranger vacancy in the
Benson {Arizona) area. Must nave a
minimum of one year of work experi~
ence as a construction worker/laborer_
Must possess or be e!lgible to obtain
an Arizona Class D Drivers License.
Send detailed resu:-ne and cover :et:er
~o:

L1..pc Soto
Human Resources Manager
Arizona S:ate Parks
13CO V'J Washington St
Phoenix, AZ 85007
That is the official ad. I have noth:ng to do 1t11th the hiring process, I do
know ttiat the prone number for An~
zona State Parks is (602) 542-4~74
They also have a FAX num:>er:
{502}542-4180. J don't krow wrat th-e
pay sea e is. I don't knew v;liat the
length ot employ"f!ent 1s other than the
cave is supposed ta be open in Nov.
1997. 1 do know tt1at 1t would be good
to have people knowledgeable about
the cave environment working 011 the
project

Floyd Collins
Memorialized in Play
Posted to Cavers Digest by Chuck
Porter, Editor, The Northeastern Caver
Here's a favorable revievv of Floyd
Collins, an ott~Broadway musical
scheduled to piay this n1anth in New
York City_ The review 1s by Mike NardaCCL from the March 1996 NORT!1~
EASTERN CA\JER. If you're going to
be in the B'.g Apole soon. you might
wart to ca!! Play\vnghts Honzons
lhea1er at (2~2} 279...1200 to see
about t ckets,
First oft, i: should be noted, as anyM
one v.rho has read TRAPPED1 can ver~

tfy, that Floyd Collins. during his
l:\Jvo~week ordeal 1n Sand Cave, must

have suffered as much as any human
being has ever had to endure Surely,
then, this is materla! for a powerful
stage play. Or ls it? What !fttle 1s
!;.nown of the real~H~e Floyd Coliins
dot-s not suggest a cornpell1ng pro"
tagorrst. Wh·le ot'ler players In :he
drama go about the,r actions, he1oic,
n1aterialistic; spiritual. whatever, Floyd
must essent•aJly l'e motionless, not
making th;ngs happen. Couple this
with the fact that Floyd left not one
memorable quotation before or during
his ordeal and died alone exiting with·
out a death speech, and a playwright
And,
is served quite a challenge.
of co:.irse, Floyd Co//Jns is a musical. A
lanky, so-so-looking bachelor farrner,
Floyd had nc knov1n !ove nterest, so
there goes any opportunity for a r..ou·
o!e of romantic ba!~ads, Does al: this
so:.ind hke a recipe for theatrical disaster? Well then, prepare to shed your
cynicism. because Floyd Cr;fifns wllh a
script by Tina Landau and 1nusic and
lyrics by Adam Guettel ls a touching
and froquently gripping relell:ng of the
ghastly events stirrouncing the Ke:i~
tucky cave:'s death.
In r::1oyd Colt1ns, t'le drarna centers
o:i F'.cyd, r.is bro:her Horner, and the
reporter Skeets Miller. The latter two
have a deep attachn1ent to ti'ie traoped
caver· Horner's is a lifelor;g thing, a re·
lat1onship between two brothers who
have never quite grown up; Skeets' is
a sudden, brief, intense attachment
that grows unexpectedly out of what
µ~omlses to be. a roi.;ttr1e reporting assignment
Christopher Inver makes a convinc"
ing_ attractive F'.oyd Colli1s_ \'\lhet1er
sirgirg in the p,ay's opening scene cf
The Ca!! to 4nd an urde;grourd wonderland, pantomiming Floyd's entrapment and his agony during the aboriive
attempt to extricate him with a harness, which Inver does, shatteringly,
or fantasizing that he is free in two
deepiy-mov'ng numbers, Inver turns
Floyd into an Eve:-yman, a smal! player
on Lfe's stage seeking a little fame and
fortu:Je, w10 finds adventure tcrr:fy~
in·;::fy easy to find and ::lead!y _
As Ho!ller, Jason Danieley finds his
f-eve;ed attempt to free his brother

interrupted by a Hollywood producer
looking for an unsophisticated local to
elevate to stardom. His touching duet
with Floyd, The Riddle Song_ culmi~
nates in a fantasy tnat Floyd is free
from r1s rocky prison and back swim~
ming with his brother al. a local qua...rt.

sad. One can only hope that the play
For with some
continues to gmw.
work it could become a n1inor rnasterpiece of the Amer.can theater.

1996 NSS
Convention

But in any play based on the Col-

lins events, the drama sa:ls or sinks on
the portray.a~ of Skeets Miller_ and Mar~
tin Moran creates a complex charac~
ter. Is his drive to save Floyd
niotivated more by a desire for fame
than a wish to aid a suffering man.? or
ts his bravery an atternpt to rebuke
those who :hink h'm tea small to be of
use :n the rescue effort? Moran powerfully conveys the stunned aware1ess
cf a rnan ~vho firds himself chal~enged
to save a. fe!lcr.v hu!T'an beirg against
increasingly overwhelming odds.
The music of Floyd Collins 1s a
sometimes curious combination of
bluegrass .and Windham Hill-type New
Age melodies and is serviceable ln the
play, but largely unmemorable Exceptions are a ba!lad called Betweer a
Rock and a Hard Place, which could
be a caver's antheri, and Fie rousing,
cynics. Is That RemarKaoie? sung by
some cake-walking repo:1ers.
Floyd Collins in its final days before
opening for a limited run at the Play~
wrights Horizon Theater in New York
still has sotnething of the feel of a work
in progress. Lee Collins, Floyd's father,
and H_T_ Carrnichael, leader of the ef~
fort to rescue Floyd, are strong\ inter~
esting characters-, b~t they do not
seem i'ltegral parts of the drarra at the
play's eid; ncrecver, Ne!lie Collins,
Floyd's mentally disturbed sister, drif:s
ir and out of the action without ever
really co:inecting with Floyd's fate_

But in sprte of its flaws, Floyd CG!-·
!ins compels - during the intermission
1nany members of the audience, obviously unfamiliar with the story, could
be heard energetically debat:ng where
Act Tvvo wo:.ild lea-d, a gcod sign for
the produce~s- And t'"ie ending, where
Floyd's entrance in:o eternity is COf'.1·
pared with an explorer's first tentative
steps into unknov1n land, is a soaring
moment at once both hopeful and

Preparations are going great for the
1996 NSS Convention in Salida, Colorado. The well is gushing with lots of
water (one of our previous concerns)
and all major facility issues nave been
solved.
Tfle setting of the can:pground, surrounded by 14.000· peaks,
is probab:y tre- most spectacular ever
for an NSS conventro'l_
Pre-registration is very high, and
field t-1ps are f:lhng fast 'l'Je enco ..irage you to pre-reg'ster if you hope to
participate in one of the convention
field tnps.
Registration forms are
available
from
this
address.
<nss96@caves.org>, the NSS office,
or in the March NSS Ne•.tJS (\ve understand that it migPt acrua!ly be out ir
March!}.
We also
Check it out!

have

a l/V\N\lV page,

http ://www, caves. org/-nss/
We'll see you i:i Salida, Heart of tre
Rockies, next August!

Honey Creek
The next r1oney Cree~ trio wlll be
on April 13. Once again, at least sor.le
of us wi:! be goirg into 11e nf!tura: entrance, althoug'1 we will a!! '11eet at the
shaft first For !f',o;e informa:ior. con-

tact:
Mark l\1inton \512}~47-7422 {h}

(5'2)471-5955 iW),
rninton@maiL utexas. edu

I have seen the light
Posted to Cavers Digest by Paul
Stewara Used by perm!ssior.
(Ed's note - i found this on the [•Jet

and, wft1!c I an-; D s111011v old catbide
caver rnyseif, i /rad to IT;lr:ognlze ti'1e

vvit, humor, and just plain common
sense that tho author possessed.

Hope you enjoy tt)
Lefs see if I have this right Carbide is a very pc1so11ous man-made
substance_ When mixed with water 1t
creates a highly combustible, foulsmeUing gas Carbide looks like srnall
stones_ These are placed 1:1 the ~ottom
ct'.amber of the !amp. The top chamber
conta;ns water that s slowly dripped
irJo the b'.'>ttom chamber onto t1c- carbide. As the water dissolves the stone,
a co:ribustible gas is formect As presSLre nuUds up, t~e escaping gas is

forced out the tip of the lamp. The es~
caping gas is then ignited to form a
flame that you wear on top or your
head_ Perhaps I was going too fast
Let's rev1evv that last sentence THE

ESCAPING GAS IS THEN IGNITED
TO FORM A FLAME THAT YOU
WEAR ON TOP OF YOUR HEAD.
Wh'!' would any irtelligent person
go into a cave wearing a molotcv
cocktail on top cf their head? The light
Is on, but is a;iybody holT'e? Some·
times too much pressure builds up in
the !amp, and water bubbles out ~he
top. Sometimes the la1r1p erupts into

flames

Sornetimes

the

tip

gets

clogged Sometimes water drips on !he
flame and puts it out Sornetimes the
lamp works ~!grt

As problems anse, tre group is
usuaJy forced to stop v;hi1e the flaming
caver f:ddles with his larip. Carbide
cavers can': hide. Jt.:st smell tro air
and you can tell 1f one •s nearby. T~1e
sme:1 of singed hair and coveralls USU··
ally accompanies these cavers.
Nothing can quite describe tho ox~
perience of being in a tight place and
having someone'$ can of spent car.
bide explode in their pack_

t am not a pyro-caver and nevt!:
>vi!! be_

T.'!ank God fo" Ben;a'i11n Frankli1
and Thomas Ed son,
The

Anti~Ca~bice

Caver.

LATEST GUADS
TRIP
By Char11e Haskett
(Ed's Note· The sudden. freak rlna!h

of Chartes Haskett hit me flard.
Charles was a fellow caver; feflov1
newsletter editor, and a friend. From
tile first lime J met Charles, i felt ho
was someone J cooid count on when
needed. He was alv;ays smiling and 1n

a cf1eory mood.
The following is one of the fast (if not
THE fast) trip reports Charles wrote.

His love of the Guads is evident here
if you knew Chanes, read and
remember the good times.
If you
never knew Charles, read and learn a
bit about hirn. ·CF)
This trip started out unusually well.
We had arrived at the lop of Three
Mde Hill rn the late aftenoon on Friday
in absolutely spectacular vveathet
was in an especially good mood because 1,ve had just tT1anaged to visit
Sittirg Bull Falls. \lfnich I had never
seen despite my several trips to the
Gi.:ads. lt ·eally is a beautif;JI and
peace:ul place, Despite being a little
tired, since we had driven a!! th& prt7vr
ous n(ght there was no rush and we
could sack out early to catch up with
sleep_
We had other purposes for this tdp
besides caving. and the specific trip to
Madonna was riot definite. The fact
t:iat it m;ght be long and exhausting
were cons1derat1Cns t'lat might easily
"lave changed our m nds for this par·
ticu:ar week.end, This \vas my friend
Sal's first trip :o tr.e Guads and he has
only been •o1'Jilc' caving once, !o Robber
Barron ar.d Big Bexar in San Anton!o.
While we were at Madonna Saturday,
he expected to be camp s:tt:ng and
hrk1ng. As we were setting up camp,
we heard voices coming from the next
can1p near the Dragon's Teeth_ We
sto!led down to see if they ~vere ac.
quaintarces and found ~wo men,
orobabty 1n their fifties, v.·ho said they
1ad just done Cotonv.·ood and Black
and were going to do Hidden on SaturThey didn't seem at all !:ke
day.
cavers and so we got a little interested
and chatted some more. Tney referred to Black as "Dark Cave" and
spoke of something called "2000 Meter
Cave." They exp!a1ned that the map
they had was very old
When we
asked then1 aboJt rope for doing

Hidden, they said something about a
twenty foot rope and some other yeitcw rope they towed their boat with,
about thirty feet long They clearly did
not seem to Know anything about vertica] systems or technique and we be·

came concerned but d,d no: say
anything at the time. We later verified
trat they did have r.iermts but they
c'.early did not k'lOW what they v1ere
into i.vith t-lidden.
When
later, we
would not
expected.

Mike Huber arrived a little
learned that Kevin Glover
be available for Madonna as
Among other things, he w~s

obligated to lead a trip into Black on
Saturday. There was talk of Sal joining that trip. end some arrangements
conr.err.-ing SL.san and Mike's :nvcivemer:t (I wasn't in on all ot the conver·
sations) and the possibility of me
catching the two men and leadi'lg
them on the Hidde1 tnp. So :he Madonna lnp was even less definite when
we packed it in for the night
Waking at about 8:00 (local time), I
had just finished the longest night of
sleep I have ever had at the Guads._
(Usually we are running severely short
on s:eep.} ! \Vas real ambivalent about
tv1adonna since I knev it was one of
the rrore physically demand:ng caves
in the area. When we checked. the
two men had already gone to Hidden.
Suddenly. Susan asked "Are you
ready to go?' Just that quickly I had to
get psyched up and packed and
loaded. A:I ) knew about Madonna
was that there was a 230 foot drop fol·
lowed by a 165 foot drop. But the
weather was again vvonderful and I
\Vas rested, so what better chance
would there be?
\"Je loaded up Guadzi!!a II (Susan.
Mike, David and r:ie) and headed cut
across :he Dragon's Teeth at abcut
11·1 O a m_ Wei! actually tf\at's ~ 0: 10
a_m_ mountain Urne. so it 1.vas t:ie earliest departure ! have ever Mad for a
Guads cave This is one of the !ongest and roughest ndes out there. After
45 minutes of horrendous bouncing

and jostling, we amved at the

trail~

head, Restoration work was to be an
integral :'.lari of this trip. so ou; packs
were a htt!e more '.oadeC than usual.

First. there was the extra food and \;rater required by the extended stay, plus
the equipment for the restoration work.
Fortunately, some distilled water had
previously been stockpiled in the cave
for such work and we didn't have to
carry so much ourselves. Add to this a
300' rope and a 185' rope and we were
ready to go, What ! didn't understand
was v•hy this 300' rope didn't seem to
\Veigh even h<l!f as much as the rope
we took to Deep duri~g Easter The
trek to tre entrance was not the worst
in the Guads_ The hike has a fair t'end
downhill but is not steep, wlth fairly·
clear trails. Then you get to the end of
the lidge and it becorr1es very steep,
aPriost c!iff~hke, for several rundred
feet of :oss in a!:Jtude The cave is
visible from uphill by virtue of !he large
troo tha:- fills the entire entrance and
was awash with glorious fall colors, In
fact several creases In the canyon
walls and the entire streambed below
were filled with the most wonderful
autumn spectacle in reds, oranges and
mottled greens"

V'Je ariived at t:-ie entrance a dozen
feet high and wide, but well obscured
by the ~ree_
Like many cave entrarces. the rcunded room slopes
down steepiy as you proceed_

It

quickly narrowed ard became a short
tw!stirg passage that :urned back on
itself. presenting a locKed gate about
two teer v11ide and a foot and a half
high This was the star. cf about eight
fee: ot s!o:ling tube that constr'1cted a
little at the end where i~ dropped easily
ii;t{) a small roorn, actually tile begin~
n1ng of a maze of passage and breakdown. I navigated this t~1be feet first
and my butt gently rubbed the ceiling
at the constriction. causing a little con~
cern about the future exiting maneuvers. From here, the next few hundred
feet was n1ostly negotiated oy forming
pack !ines in stages. The passage
was not a:! that tigtit b-tt vve otherwise
vvou!d rave been constant'Y ·emo\!ing
and rep!aci>'lg our packs for each obstacle.
Eventual y. we arri\!ed at t'le top of
the drop into the Big Room. This s a
drop cf about 230 feet. with the first 5C
feet being through cre\!tce ra:-ely as

m:.ich as three feet across. followed by
a free drop into the enormous room.
This room isn't as blg as Deep, but it's
close_ The rope was incredibly fast
and I had about 35 lbs. of extra pack
weight About a third of the way down,
! stopped to put on my sixth bar and
still had to exert constant contror from
both hands to keep from going too
fast The lar:ding point is an enonr.ous
expanse of flat rock that ..vou;d make
a:l ideal camp:ng spot o;i exte;ided
trips. The cave falls into darkness in

every direction_

Arte~

stoppirg for

snacks. we hiked dov.;n and arourd
c:ie side, ther, back up ~o nearly the
same level as before. This was the
top of the seGOnd drop - Dean's Drop and was easEy visible from the first
drop. We had been instructed not to
take a!! of our ve:tical gear, only the
seat harness, rack, safety and a foot
ascender_ Dean's Dmp starts on a
slope, passes over a flowstone lip,
then through twisting vertical cracks
and tubes. VVhile your body seems to
move back and forth through the passage, in fact the rope hangs almost
free through a straight l:ne around
which the passage undulates_ The
way back up is to chimney the entre
-'65 teet!
At the botto'11 of the Big Rt:Ol"l
drop, there 'Nas a cave registeL At the
top cf Dean's Drop, ..ve fourd t:ie disti11ed \Vater al"d clean•ng supplies. At
the bottom of Dean's Drop, we found
another sealed box labelled "The V\line
list" as well as some more clFAnlng
supplies. From there, we started off
for our cleaning objectrves, which 'overe
modest but sincere. We were there to
clean up cigarette debris left by prior
surveyors and carbide left by inconsiderate cavers.
Both of these substances are toxic to the cave ecology
as well as being sometirr.es uris:ghtly.
During parl: of our cleanuo (which in~
eluded so~ie wonderful sightseeing), I
ended ;;p in a small passage and room
which ! became eager to leave-. It was

a good ·llustration of the ··caver's
Paradox" in tha: the -0~11 we.s exquisite. but it v1as a'.most i:npossible to be
1n \¥,thout dariag1ng something. I: v1as
full of pnstine soda stra;.vs and

marvelous helictitcs, translucent tig:.irines and other maJVels without num~
ber, but ail on a relatively small scale
The floor was entirely covered with
delicate crearny cave coraL In the
larger passages we worked. there was
some of the largest dogtooth. spar I
have ever seen, lining the breakdown
rocks au around us. but partially obscured with a !ayer of dust
Eventually. vie returned to our sta,1ing poirt ! fe:t sofY!ewhat gui!ty be·~
cause I hadn't personally done much
restoration wcrk, This \VOS Mostly because the cleanup objectives wore
small spots which had to be tound a:id
it was a matter of chance \Vhcre ycv
were and how :nuch \Vas ass1g1ea to
you from rr;oment tc moment Never~
theless, Susan seemed at !east partially sat:sfied with what we had done
so far_ iJVe relaxed and had :unch I
took this opportunity to read through
the notebook inside the 'Wine List"
box and encountered soma beautiful
poony recorded there by Kevin. The
notebook covered the past three years
and was interesting reaoing

While others had rre1Jt1oned the
Vi/ine Ci::Har, l d;:ln't kno>:1 !:lnyth;ng
about it and gave it little tl'ougllt Sudderly. we were getting uo to head
r1ere, 1: is some dis'!arce from the hottor-i of tr.e crop and somC\vhat iowe~,
and took about a half hour to get there.
What a s~rprise'. Th;s is trwly one of
the n1agnificent sights in t~e Guads, ft
:s a for-mer lake room wlth tabla plat~
forms about five to six feet above the
current floor_ Just 'oalow the tables are
multiple layers of varying colors sholi'J~
ing the water level changes of eons
ago. On the current floor are still luscious pools and delicate ledges. In
one small pool, we saw live underwa..
ter helictites or angel hair. Trie sighl
looked surreal and haunting, so de:i~
c:ate that a br·eath cou!a destroy it
Along the v1a:!s were he!iclites wit"loul
end
They ranged from pure •vhite
hair:ike beauties to enorrno:.is foot long
giants cl:mbi:ig like- Vit"1es around uech
othe• Soda straws v1ere everywt"'\::'e,
and about a tenth of them \Uer<1 ahsoM
!Jtely clear. appearing to be no:h1ng
but ice ready to 1ne!t if yc:.i got :oc

close Out in the f:oor under the tables
were the neatest tormations of all, foot
and a half high pure white Christmas
trees of calcite, the branches being
crystalline shapes in every direction.
These were both solo and in clusters
of three or more. Each one had a
white soda~straw~Jooking stalagmite
sticking a few inches out of the :op.
I think t'rie others were e:ther
amused or annoyed at my ncnstop ex~
c!arnations of deligrt None of the four
of us b,..oug~t a camera. I concluded
"or rcy part ihat it \Vas JUS: as well :his
t1r.ie, since it would take two weeks
and a hundred rolls cf film to capt:.ire
any serse of :his roor;i and then it
\¥0Uld be trie frustration of shots tbat
didn't come 01;t nght and simply not
being able to capture tiie essence on
tN0"1'.limensior1a! film. Trust me, I want
to go back for a photo tnp
Back at Dean's Drop, we again
took 1t easy in preparation for the ascent ! went first w:th David behind
me as sort ot a tandent There must
be some tnck to starting lhls climb.
The bottom is corr;pi1cated by a substantial amount of slick flowstone, anc
I found i; Decessary to u~e my foot as~
cender for the f:rst ten feet One toot
<1SCender combined with a 3C pou1d
;::iacl{ n1akes for awkwa~d cl m::iing,
Once into the chi>nrey, things were
oeUer b\Jt llie pack 00:1tinued lo be a
pain 1n the butt. On Mike's sugges:ion,
I did not have the pack tethered to rr.y
belt but instl?ad to my safety. There~
tore, I would climb a tew feet without
the load, then brace myself, hoist the
µack, then slide up the safety and drop
the pack agaifl for another few feet of
clin1b. It might have been less work to
just ciimb with the weight on rny belt
The climb was turi, but I was a little
slow. 165 feet 1s actua1Jy not that far to
cHmb ard it seemed to be over with
fairly soon David was not far behind.
VVe were both so tired that, orce '-VC
signaled Dff rope, we i~nmediately laid
dowr on our packs and ~ried to catch a
nap till the others got there. T"1ey did~
n't take near.y long eno'Jgh! VVe did a
!:tlle 101..se!<eeping, then '1ii<ed over to
the :;ig rock at t'1e bo:tom of !he fi1st
drcp I first derigged the 185 foot roi:e

and t.~ike found a ca1bide dump and
stayed back by Dean's Drop while we
started the stove and made dinner.
Susan relaxed while David and I tried
to get some more sleep before the BIG
CLIMB!
After a rest and meal, it was time to
climb. It was now after 10:00 p.m. local time and we \Vere all beginning to
slow do~vn. No one was tnov;ng fast
but \Ve k:<e>v it was time to go. rJ!ike
climbed first with t~e plan of s~pp:ng
on a ledge partway up the crack \\!here
he had seen some carbide dumos. At
least he \\'as kiv.- er.::::.igh in tre cl.mb
to~ l;s to easily hea"" his "off rope." I
cli'iibed next and was r:ct nearly' as
fast as I would like to have been. lt's
a:I the pack's fault! \!Vhen I would fest
to catch 1ny breath, I notif'..ed I was
swinging verrrrry slowly towards and
away from the walls. It was almost
hypnotic. David came next,
followed by Susan, then Mrke
finished the climb. Derigg:ng
was a lit!le d1fflcult since there
was no goOd p!ace for :ne to
s1t and wind rope.
\f\Je began again lhe pack
i•ne. formir:g a chain then
movir:g a few feet ahead \vith
tt:e packs and ropes. Eventua!ly vie ar;ived at the h.:t:e
leading to the gate. David
v1e~t ti:st then it ';Vas my tum_
Standing there. the tube was
about r:l,esi ~1gt:. I had to put
my he!met t~rough first since
it \vould not fit v•hile wearing
n. l stretched both arms in,
then leaned into the tube,
getting my weight off the
floor. Using my arms on the
rough floor and walls and
rocking back and forth, l
worked my way into the passage tin 1t carne to my tush.
There was barely room to get
:hroug!\ arid ever/ time I
moved my legs, :t flexed
muscles •vhic~ rrade things
worse. It d1dn"t feel Ike I \•Jas
moving forward, bu~ I heard
Susan say I was. So I co1tinued and suddenly I was ab·e
to sccot forward in :he tunnel.

Hah! It was a snap! No protJlemo!
Fatigue wa.s getting to us and this
short climb up the entrance slope was
unenthusiastic. Outside. we dumped
pee bottles and repacked.
It was
about 1:00 am and very dark, with no
moon and a gazi!!ion stars. There \Vas
no wind and the temperature was per~
feet. Wit'1 packs and ropes loaded, we
started up the "cliffs." ·rhe going was
steady but slow. The subsequent hike
-.vas n·ore uphill than ! remembered.
but not as long as some OTHER nota~
ble Guads h•kes. t.1ike took off at th s
point and handily beat us back :o
Guadzi'.la. The 45 minute washing
rriact-ine ride to carnp seemed to take
forever, bJt tbe cold Cokes •vere great
Camp dinner "vas never cons.icterc-O as
we collapsed into our tents at about
3:00 i:tm,, only sixteen and a half
hours after we had left
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Calettl>a r Of E vettts
Apr. 5-7, Buffalo River Caving. Contact John Langevin, (817) 924-191 fl.
Apr. 5-7, Easter Trip in Guads. Contact Susar Herpln, (713) 939-7265
Apr.12-14, Colorado Bend State Park. Contact Butch F•aJ!a (817) 346-2C39.
Apr. 13. Honey Creek. Contact !\1ark Mintor. (512) 847-7422
Apr. 20, Earth Day Colorado Bend State Park. Contact Torr Kaler (817) 725-7583
Apr. 21, Government Canyon. Contac~ George Veni (2101558-4403
Apr. 271 TSS Technical Workshop. Contact Bil! El:iott (512) 835-2213
May 3-5, TSA Convention. Contact Dave "Cave" McC!ung (2 :4) 594-1163
May 4-5, Jester's Cave. Contact P~artha McArttiui
May 10-12, Colorado Bend State Park. Contact Butch Fra!ia {817} 346-2039.
June 7~9, Colorado Bend State Park. Contact Butc!l Fral!a (817) 346-2039.
Aug. 3..S, 1996, NSS convention, Salida, Colorado. Contact SKip Vv'ithrow, (303) 693~0997.
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